
Gaucho Marks Presents: Presidential Mad Libs! 

First, put in your words: 

Your favorite person: ______________ 
Adjective, the emotional weight of which is up to you: ______________ 
Verb ending in -ing (because it is the present and you made it through the past 
four years): ______________ 
Verb, involving alcohol: ______________ 
Issue (gotta be worldly or you dumb): ______________ 
Issue (personal): ______________ 
Adjective for fast food: ______________ 
Adjective describing elevation: ______________  
Obstacle: ______________ 
Adjective, science-fiction related: ______________ 
Verb, y’know an action word?: ______________ 
Your favorite 4 letters of the alphabet: ______________ 
Least favorite UCSB organization: ______________ 
Adjective, concerning dying or being killed: ______________ 
Kittens: ______________ 
Favorite part of the body: ______________ 
Celebrity: ______________ 
Verb, a super power: ______________ 
This space is left blank, for introspection:______________ 
Adjective, after running a marathon: ______________ 
Color: ______________ 
Adjective, describing when you’re slightly damp after being submerged in 
water: ______________ 
Kitchen appliance: ______________ 
Verb, obscene bodily function: ______________ 

Okay, you did it. Now, let’s see the results!: 

The results are in, and ________________ is the winner of the 2020 Presidential Election, and I 
(your favorite person) 

feel __________! 
(adjective, emotional) 

After _______ through a tough election cycle, I am finally ready to ___________ 
(verb-ing)  (verb, involving alcohol) 

kittens



Our newly elected president touched on so many important issues, such as _________  and 
 (issue, world) 

________. My mother thinks the new president is exceptionally _________. 
(issue, personal)  (adjective, fast food) 

My roommate is currently ________ as he’s tripping on _________. The whole next four 
 (elevated)  (obstacle)

years flashed before his eyes: 

He says, in the future, that __________ kittens will ______ the oil trade, and __________ 
(adjective, sci-fi)  (verb)  (4 letters) 

plummets in value as __________ turns into the world superpower. My Netflix account will be 
(ass UCSB org) 

__________ because the ______kittens________ think I’m crazy, and _________ stocks will 
(adjective, death)  (kittens)  (body part) 
fall to an all time low. 

I’m glad our president follows the wonderful religion of ____________. I find religion to be very 
(celebrity) 

appealing in a candidate, because it enables them to ____________. 
(superpower) 

It’s been a _____________ campaign to watch and a very long year, and I’m ___________ to 
 (  )  (adjective, post-marathon) 

say that I’m _________________. As far as politics go, I’m not the most _______, but this 
 (color)  (adjective, probably “wet”) 

election inspired me to get out the _____________ so we can protect our right to 
(kitchen appliance) 

________________ in public. 
 (verb, bodily function) 
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